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Impressions of the West. 

Written exprcssely for the  TIM EH 

BT J.  KCNXOTI MULLIK. 

There is a subtle something about j Teachers Must Stay on Job 
the whole  West,   and  especially 
Montana,  which  appeals   lo one. 
It is quite indescribable.    The air, 

Just how I reached this   portion Itne scenery and the environment. 
of our tiny little world d>*>s not 
rnt*r ii.to this Ml*. Were I won! 
to toll of the trip oat, methinks a 
word of gtat'tude to numerous 
railroads would be essential. But 
the road* are still doing business; 
they are not interested in me or 
my swing '"round the circle"—to 
use the viI jar vernacular and 
then again they might fag« rl.v an- 
ticipate m.v icttirn. 

The state is huge, vary targe. It 
is J0*t 14 times ai hrge as (In- 
state of Maryland und lias a foUl 
pop-d.lion, Census of 19W, of 
895,000 or one-third the popula- 
tion of the city of Baltimore. 
Just now the stste la looming and 
settlers from cvir.vwl^ro ate. home 
steading hind. In another ten 
years you won't be able to find a 
cowboy   within   a   radius   of   two 

History   repeals  itfelf.     A% in hundred  mile,   unless,  ail  ;aid 
the childhood of the human ra e. 
the In n'.ing and Hshintr stage rave 
place to the pastoral, so in the 
West the Indian and pioneer hun- 
ter and trapper were followed I y 
the sheep herder and tha cowloy. 
Now these are giving place to a 
still more advanced stage, reprc- 
serita,d by the farmer, the mer- 
chant and the manufacturer. 

Do not understand, however, 
that the West has given up the 
Indian and the cowboy. On the 
streets of these little western 
towns may be seen any day the 
old scout and Indian""flstiter jost- 
ling elbows in the throng with the 
Indian, whose sworn enemy he 
has been, or the cowboy, clad in 
bis chaps and spurs, a blue bandana 
dextrously hnotted about his sun- 
tanned throat and a 45 "smoke 
wagon" dangling dangerously at 
his side. Even the sheep herdei 
remains, altho Montana has long 
eince ceased to be a range country. 

.Into the romantic West have 
come men of all nationalities. The 
days of the round-up are practi- 
callj over. The open range coun- 
try has all been homesteaded and 
the Indians make bead work, ar- 
range buffalo horns in awkward 
looking clusters abd peddle them 
for ''peequa nysunw5 (a dollar 
•fld a half) or less, if you hold the 
money under •heir nose and say 
4 'peeksunyas nonatoppeeopskees" 
which translated, from the Cree 
wish-wash means thirty cents. 

The cowboy, like Othello, with 
his occupation almost gone, is 
looking for other worlds to con- 
quer. Some have gone into Can- 
ada, some into Wyoming and 
Idaho, while others are interested 
in gold mines or saloons, the .two 
latter being synonymous. And 
that reminds me. When a man 
opens up a thirst emporium in this 
section of the country he hurls the 
key-^into the street. It is on re- 
cord in a certain county that the 
only lime the saloons "Wore ev*r 
closed was for the funeral" of an 
old timer. But there are not 
many intoxicated folks about, 
• With the first immigration into 
the erstwhile wild and wooly west 
came many Swedes. They are 
here, and you can tell them just as 
soon as they speak. It is my im- 
pression that if a man's great 
grandfather's step uncle were the 
grandson of a man who bad once 
visited Sweden from America he 
would have an unmistakable accent 
The night I arrived here I asked 
a fellow standing near what the 
thermometer registered. For A 
moment be looked askance, then 
raising his eyes heavenward, as if 
seeking Providential inspiration, 
he said: "Ah dawnno! May! e 
haff pass nine." Which I thought 
quite cold for a small town. I 
afterward became well acquainted 
with mr Swedish ifriend, and in 
answer to my query as to his rela- 
tives in this country he said: "My 
brothaiir Ppfey, H® ^Y in Oanadee 
thar.» My brotua'u Pete he yar 
strong man. One time be pull off 
bis boot be broke bis leg." In the 
course of a conversation with 
Pete's brother I asked hum if ther« 
vu any gasae in this section of the 
country, to which he replied: "My 
ranch have plenty game. Every 
dayee   three jack rab-bitt,  some 

name Montana, is taken 
he Spanish, I presume, 

one to believe that the 
state if mountainous. On the con- 
trary it is ope vast expanse of roll- 
ing prarie, and bounteous indeed 
was the hand which equipped .the 
broad expanse of noil, but con 
aingty ■*r*ed beneath the Bor- 
ises a vast store of precious metals 

before, he is interested  in ono  or 
the other of the gold minnj. 

There seems to b) plenty of 
money everywhere thru out the 
West. Seldom if ever, do you see 
a really poor man. O ice in a 
while, of course, u man will "piss 
the door of darkness thru'' who 
does not leave an cttatc that would 
require an administrator, and the 
folks around «ct up a dance and 
the proceeds go to the undertaker. 
With the surplus, and there is 
always one, the men adjourn to 
the gold mine. 

The climate is healthy.   About 
three weeks  ago it  was 4S below 
zero, and  when I took the second 
look at the thermometer and found 
that I had not erred in reading it, 
I concluded  that tho North Pole 
was one part of the universe I did 
not care to see.    You can freeze to 
death  and   die   laughing   in  the 
United States, and you don't have 
to carry blubber  and gum drop3 

"to keep  from being devoured af-> 
forward.    In summer,  of course, 
the thermometer goes up higher. 
I am told it sometimes gets MH high 
as 110 in the  shade.   There's an- 
other pla ^e I don't want to go, too. 

In  some of-the smaller  towns 
thruout the West the schoolmarm 
il wooed and won and  wed by the 
cowboy,   but if  my friend Owen 
Wister came out here for "local 
color''  for   another    masterpiece 
like The ^Virginian  he'd seek in 
vain.   There is a notable absence 
of   hbrse   thieves   and    rustlers." 
People  like   Jesse   James,    Kid 
Curry, Thunder Bill and Calamity 
Kate are only  recalled  when an 
old-timer feels like telling an ex- 
perience of the early days.   There 
are many folks  here who remem- 
ber such characters,  however, and 
I have the  promise of   an  old- 
timer that em  long he'll  tell  me 
he  truth about that old Indian 

fighter,   Liver   Eating   Johnson. 
When this is cached in my brainery 
I shall  endeavor to impart it to 
Mmjintonians thru' the Times. 

The school t -achers of the state 
have to play fair if they want the 
g.uid will of the stite superintend- 
ent of schools, M. P, .Shawkey. 
Within the present school year the 
department of schools has received 
several complaints o' teachers 
"jumping" their contract*, and 
the practice must be stoppe 1, ac- 
cording to the order just issued. 

Some teachers who care nothing 
for their written or spoken word 
of honor, do it in this wipe: Ihey 
take up a school, usually in a rural 
district, and teach about three 
months. Then they leave that 
school" and go to another where 
they can teach a full Ann. thu- 
getting to teach from eight to ninp 
months. The first school is left in 
tho middle of the t«im without a 
teacher, and oftentimes it is sev- 
eral weeks before one tan be se- 
cured. I 

1'nder the law the teacher si o ild 
forfeit a month's pay, and t'tis 
penalty will be enforced. 

Complaint has also been made 
that in some instances teachers 
falsify reports, showing th.it they 
have taught more days than they 
than they really have. This of- 
fense is serious and will not only 
lead to the revoking of tho teach- 
er's certificate, but he is liable to 
criminal punishment for obtaining 
money under fake report,—West 
Virginia News. » 

Forestry In China 

Kidd 
\ 

wore 

tore 

The American Cow. 
There are nearly 25,000,000 

dairy cows in America and enough 
other cattle to make a total of 
over 600.000,000 head, including 
bnlls, oxen, young stock and the 
"flocks and herds which range *,he 
valley free," and all condemned to 
slaughter, says the New York 
"Press"' There are Hess than a 
million thoroughbred cattle in the 
country, and more than 45,000,- 
000 scrubs. The rest are half or 
higher grades. About 20,000,000 
calves are born annually. The 
average value of a cow is $22. In 
Rhode Island, a darying state, the 
the average is $39. The cows of 
the United States yield. about 
9,000,000,000 gallons'   of milk  a!(N0t a halter,) 

Captain 
Captain Kidd 
Quit his trade, 
(Wise old Kidd) 
And a tariff law he made. 
(Yes, be did, 
So they say.) 
Then no m ire his  troubles 

him, 
Acd nj more his  conscience 

him, 
For the tariff law worked ior him, 
Night and daf. 
So  his  victims   were all  robbed 

just the same. 
Bui they didn't   understand  the 

captain's game. 
Not a soul 
Could escape 
Paying toll 
Into Kidd's vaults agape; 
For the tariff found them ail, 
Great and small, 
And the tariff took as spoil 
Half the wages  of the burdened 

sons of toil— 
Picked the solitary penny 
Prom the pocket of the poor— 
Took the earnings af the manj 
On its daily plunder tour 
Through the shops and mills and 

mines. 
History's pages tell the story, 
If you road between the lines. 
Captain Kidd was   crowned  with 

glory, 
While his great possessions grew, 
And he hired politicians 
Going through 
All the land 
With a band 
To proclaim 
That the tariff legislation 
Passed by Kidd 
Was the workingman's salvation. 
This they did, 
And the people were deceived. 
They believed 
In the captain's shrewd magicians; 
And the nation 
liaised its voice in loud laudation, 
And for him they made an altar 

\ 

year (watered and unwatered,) 
the butter product is nearly 2,000- 
000,000  pounds (all grades,)  and 

Where ; they   rendered 
homage unto Kidd. 

His great fame, 
the product of cheese over 300,-' Awed the multitudes and 
000,000 pounds. Our cheese in- 
dustry is making enormous strides. 
In a short time the output will be 
1,000,000,000 pounds. There is 
one item, a by-product, which is 
never alluded to when Mistress 
CJW, or Sis Cow is considered. 
Onr gokl production is -about 
$100,000,000 a year at present. 
That is a vast sum of money.   Yet 

humble 

masses, 
And a hundred million asses 
Brayed his name. 
Foolish wretches!  for they  knew 

nit what they did. 
Ciptain Kidd 
Quit this trade 
Long ago. 
Now, his blade 
Never pierces a foe; 
But' a tariff law he made. 

the ranking of our cow yards and I Wnj.Cth <*»*■<*• daily raid 
<t*u« fnr th. r«riiii«iion «f «-.,.- 5V bls fooimand, stalls for the fertilization of cror 
are estimated to be  worth in  cold 
cash tigiu) times as much, or $800- 

dering,    They -stagger   humanity. 

On wch and 
the land. 

—Will   Seott, 
Record. 

every  household in 

in   Philadelphia 

In consi.lerini tin progress of 
the almost worlk-widn movement 
for protection of forest*, an jnbr- 
esting review has just been ma?e 
of the work in China—a country 
which is so of loo cited as a» at - 
ample of the evil effects of defor- 
estation. 

In a portioi of t'le 'Celestial 
Kingdom earnest efforts are now 
being made to re-establtsS a f >res« 
cover by planting. Consul Wil- 
bur T. Gracey of Tsiagtau, Chi <a. 
ieports that the Germans In that 
region are making successful at- 
tempts ai reforestation. The suc- 
cess of the work was practically 
issun d at the tt lit, for to Sur- 
mans is given tho credit for bei- 
ng the highest developed system 

•>f forestry, and it was natural to 
expect that tho long experience in 
in forest work in the Fatherlat d! 
vould lesso preliminary exieri- 

raenlation and hasten progress in 
China. 

When Tsingtau was occupied by 
the Germans about eleven years 
ago the hills' were found brown 
and barren, with only a sporadic 
growth of pine and weed. Plans 
,for reforestation were at once 
made, and about 2,965 acres have 
already been planted. About half 
of this is planted in acacias, the 
balance in pine, larch, Walnut, oak 
ash, maples, and alders. So suc- 
cessful has this planting been that 
the point has already been reached 
where the sale of timber can be 
made. Small branches are sold 
for fire wood and some of the 
timber is used -for mining purposes 
The and exportation of acacia is 
expected to become a considerable 
source of revenue during the next 
few years. 

k. is particularly remarkable 
thatHhis work should lave bee.i 
so successful in view of the diffi- 
culties to which the plantation was 
subjected^ The rainfall is light 
and lack of moisture considerably 
retarded the1 development of the 
trees. By far the worst enemies, 
however, were insects. " Various 
species of caterpillars and other 
insects have been so destructive 
that thousands of Chinese boys 
and women aremow engaged annu- 
ally to destroy them. Various 
measures of prevention have been 
tried, such as placing girdles'of 
glue on the trees, but these have 
not been effective and it was found 
necessary to resort to a systematic 
destruction of the insects by-hand, 

During 1908 over seven million 
caterpillars were gathered by hand, 
smashed, coveted with lime, and 
afterwards used as fertilizer. This 
method has been successful in pro- 
tecting the greater part of the 
plantations, but on the mountains 
on the border of the territory the 
trees are eaten bare. Acac ias ap- 
pear to withstand the attacks Of 
the insects better than any other 
species; and the summits of the 
mountains are now being planted 
with these trees in an effort to 
check future destruction. In ad- 
dition to these enemies, Chinese 
thieves are another source of diffi- 
culty, an on one occasion a band 
of thirty-six thieves were caught 
in the act of stealing wood. 

In spite of these drawbacks, 
however, the work has been so 
successful that the Chinese Gov- 
ernment, is now undertaking for- 
estry schemes in a number of 
places under advice of German ex> 
perts. This work centers about 
Mukden, Manchuria, where suc- 
cess has already been obtained 
with acacias and experiments are 
now being made with other trees. 
The first Chinese forest school was 
established at Mukden two years 
ago. Six hundred and twenty- 
five acres have already been set 
apart for cultivation, and 24,710 
acres are to be purchased for af- 
forestation, ^jJgl 

Three large mines in China, in 
the provinces of Chihliand Shansi, 
which are under the management 
of Europeans, are making plans 
for afforestation, and the Shantung 
Railway is planting acacias along 
260 miles of its track.   Th is, ho* - 
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Used the World over 
No other article of human food 
has ever received such em- 
phatic commendation for 
purity, usefulness and whole- 
somenesa from the most 

eminent authorities. 

& WQWOm 
Royal Has always received She btyliest award when 

exhibited or tested in competition 

of 

of 

What the Census Man Will 
Ask You. 

The following questions  will be 
asked by tho "Census Man"  when 
be come to see you, so have every- 
thing ready so you will  not detain 
him.    He may  come before din- 
nea, and by   being ready for him 
you can get him away before meal 
time an thus save a quarter. 

Are you black or white? 
What is your bouse number? 
What is your name? 
The names  of the members 

your family? 
What   is    the   relationship 

these people to you ? 
How old are you? 
Are you single, married, widow- 

ed or divorced? 
How long have you been  mar 

ried, if at all? 
How many children have yon ? 
Where were you born? 
Where was your father born? 
Your mother? 
How long have you been in this 

country? 
Are you naturalized? 
Can you speak English?  If not, 

what can you speak? 
What is your occupation? 
Are you  employed  or an em- 

ployer? 
Were you out of work April 

15, 1909? 
How long out of  work in 1909? 
Can you read and write? 
Do you own or rent your home? 
Any mortgage? 
Are you a survivor of the Union 

or Confederate navy or army? 
Are you blind?   One or both 

eyes? 
And—lfcstly— 
Are you deaf or dumb? . 

The Man Who Wins. 
The man who wins is 'an. average 
—   man; 

Not built on any peculiar plan 
No* blest with any peculiarnluck— 
Just steady and earnest an  fujl.of 

pluck. - , 
When   asked a question  he does 

not "Guess," 
He knows answers "No" or "Yes." 
When   set a   task  that   the  rest 

cant do, 
He buckets down till  he's  put it 

through. 
Three things   he's learned, that 

the man who tries 
Finds favor in his employers eyes; 
That it pays to know more  than 

School Report 
Report  of Buckeye  a boo!  for 

the fifth month.     lTppor~ Grade— 
C. M. While, tearf 

Number   enrolled,    17:   average 
daily attendance 10;   Honor roll* 
Coo Adam on;    VJ-'■.,< Ad k bison, 
Robert Howard,   Oanor  Howard. 
Everett* WHfoid,  ftpa1 Weiford, 
Hazel   Weiford, Ralph Buckley 
William Buckley, Addie  Buckley, 
and August McNeil. 
Primary and Intermediate grades. 

"II. A. Waltjn; teach r. 
Number enrolled this month 82; 
average daily attendance 34s 
Honor roll—John Auldridge, John 
Bessling, Ucade MoNeil, James 
Auldridge, Theodore Morrison, 
Floydo Rucker, Willie Roger?, 
John Rogers, Albert Auldridge, 
Alice Adldridge, Grady Waltojf 
Goidie-McNeil, Florence Ilow'ai^, 
and Ailcen Briscoe. 

Deputy United Stst«.3 Marshal 
H. C. Smith, who has j nt return* 
ed from a trip Uirovrjh RraXtoa, 
Webster and Nicliohi; counties, is 
saying some mighty nice things 
about the management of the 
Braxton comity' jail at button, 
which is presided over by SlnJ-rilf 
McNutt. "I was rather surprised," 
said Deputy Smith after his return 
"when I walked into the county 
jail at Sutton and found what c*n 
well be called a model prison. 
Throughout, the jail is neat and!, 
clean: Sheriff McNutt lives over 
the jail proper and keeps a con- 
stant .supervision. over the men 
incarcerated, and extracts the ob- 
servance of rules and regulations 
that preserve order and cleanliness 
among the prisoners. "When a 
prisoner is brought to the Braxton 
jail," said Deputy Smith, 'Vheriff 
McNutt requires him to go to tho 

Resolutions of Respect 
Wheiviw the..message ofdea'h 

Btered the homo of our (•• 
t'fined \ Llil>or, Paris Johnso.i," 
and caik-J away front his care his 
Infant child: therefore l>c it M- 
solved, 

Resolved" That we bow in Im: i- 
!>to submissiom to His will baUsV- 
in;r that Be is too *tt» to err, and 
too good to chastise, and resting 
in his promise, '"Suffer little chil- 

dren to come unto mo, und»forl>i 1 
than not, for of such is the King- 
dom of Heaven." We find a sol- 
ace in the hope that the little one 
is now safely, resting on His gen- 
tle breast, frue from tho cares and 
storms of this World, enjoying the 
blessings of our Great Counselor's 
Camp Fire. 

'Unsolved: That we extend bur 
feat felt sympathies to Neighbor 
Johnson and his bereaved family. 

ii.'solved: That a copy of thes ) 
resolutions be spread upon the 
minutes of this Camp, and a copy 
.sent the bereaved family, and u 
copy furnished each of tho city 
papers. 
'«■ S>ci> on, little one, 

Sleep the days und years away. 
Sleep till tha night is done,    • 
Sleep to wake in endless day. 

A.  D.   WILLIAMS, 
JAOOH A. HIATT, 
GEO. S. TATLOK. 

Committee. 

Resolutions of Respect 
Wl.ereas  it has  pleased our all 

wise Heavenly Father  to  removo 
by death from Our  midst our be- 
loved   and    esteemed    neighbor, 

Resolved:   That we  sadly   d^ 
plore   the loss of   our esteemed 
neighbor James G.  Walton;  with 
deep  feelings of  regret, soothe! 
and softened only by a confident; 

shower bath  in  the cellar of the I hope that his spirit is with that of 
jail  and  scrub thoroughly,  then] the brave patriarchs who have lin- 
his clothes are put in a locker and j i-sed their course, and are enjoy in,; 
he is issued a pair of brown over 
alls, blue shirt, shoes and under- 
wear, and assigned a cell. The 
prisoners are forced to keep their 
cells m neatest order and. there is 
no dissauSfaction among fheni. 
"The prisonervtbemsolves have a 
'Kangaroo court rtf., which one   of 

and them is judge, and ,idj ca>es of 
disorderly condition 'ofjtho. cells, 
etc., are tried  by a 'jury -tqf their 

the blessings of a brighter world, 
relcived from cares and toil. 

Resolved: That we extend our 
heartfeltsympathies to the bereav- 
ed companion, children and friends 
of our deceased neighbor. 

I.'' solved: That a copy of these 
resolutions bo spread upon tho 
minutes of this Camp and a cop/ 
mailed the family of the deceased 
neighbor,   and   a copy   furnished 

peers'and fines levied for allcmis- the city papers. 
behavior.    In  caso a man cahbot 
paytbe required tine of tobacco'or 

FOR SALE—12;. horse  power ever, is simply a beginning of the 
»»»,.•._   ,   T„   „ jGeiserenginejaoodasnew.   Wil wor^» *nd ft8  9hiat* Govern. 
FARM FUR SALK-For 7ur beso'd ate  banrain     Write  in "W   nOM  ^ » MafaWMatoon ineso.a H*?»mhv. write «> ^ lMU|farmtioo of ^teasi™ ai- 

Aomiller Bn*.,  Raucka Valley, foresUtion work in different parti 
West Virginia. ofCmna. / 

one thing well, 
bat it doesnt pay  all that he ^tOTZ   1 TT   I     ■ *° 

knows to tell [undergo the ordeal of a whipping, 
mutually agreed upon by the pris- 

^Many a jailor  in  other So he works and waits till one fine 
day 

There's a better job  with bigger 
pay. 

And the men who shirked  when- 
ever they could 

Are bossed  by the  man    whose 
work made good. 

For the wan who wins is the man 
who works 

Who   neither   labor   nor trouble 
shirks 

Who uses his hands, his head, his 
eyes 

The man who wins is the man who 
tries. 

—F. A. Chapman. 

ther   information  call   on 
Galford, Onoto, W. Va. 

J. H. 

Notice. 
Notice is hereby, given that my 

wife, Elsie Ryder has left mv bed 
and board. I will not be responsi- 
ble for any debt she may contract. 

This the mbdajof March 1910. 

Marlinton Camp has lost a true 
Woodman, a good Neighbor; tho 
county a good and honest citizen, 
and his family a devoted husband 
and father: One of whom it has 

oners. Many a jailor in other i been said, "If everybody attended 
parts of the state could learn a ■. to their business like James Wal-» 
(esson from' Sheriff McNutt," con- ton there would be no tronble.-' 
eluded peputy 
ton News. 

Smith. —Charles- 

Farn For Sale. 
About 885 acres,  fine gra^in^;, 

farming and   fruit land.       Some 
timber and an excellent orchard of 
improved trees.    This land ia so 

Respectfully submitted, 
A. D. WILLIAMS, 
JACOB A. HIATT, 
GEO,. gi. JjiVion. 

Important Notice. 
The citizens of the town of Mar- 

ti inton  are   requested  to   comply. 
situated tint.there has never Wwith *• »«*toan« prohibiting 
a fruit failure. Good hoose,*ro *•*"> ™nning at large of all live 
barns, well, watered, in good com- stock, except one cow to a family, 
manity. Aboui five miles from'This especially applies horses and 
depot, most of t^e distance being ^^ ^an one cow to a famdy. 
Macadam  road.    Address.  Times   »,.   . w ,.       .    ., , .     ... 
Office, Marlinton, W. Va. l^1 »">!»*«»■ after April 1st will 
 —— be dealt  with according to  law. 

FOR   SALE:—A   small   grist Also all citizens are requested  to 
mill kaoen es Gnutn  mill on Hi* clean u   and uut umnisea m sani- 
SpnngofElk,   Good water power , ,. ... 
all the year  round.     About 1 1-2 ** co"d,tlon •» *** *» Possible, 
acres of land, with small dwelhng. M aot, this work will be done by 
liar further  particulars apply to the town at owners expense, 
a a Galford, Slaty fork. W Va. BT ORDEB or Cowa* 


